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—SHE IS TO BE ENVIED. this feeble pæan of praise that I have, sung 
in her honor, than by quoting thé оф 
Scotch song: “Here’sa health to oHgood In the laiger American cities, the drâ
lasses,” more especially to that darling of matic eeason is now at its full height. In
cur hearts, the engaged girl. / deed, the same may be said of all the cities.

Geoffrey Guthbbrt Strange. У68» *nd good sized villages, on the conti
nent, if we except only that portion of the 
world in which we ourselves reside “and 
live laborious days.” Even Halifax—slow- 
going, sedate and sober—is ahead of us in 
that respect, for George T. Ulmer has but 
finished an engagement there, during which 
he produced the late John T. Raymond’s 

For Congress,

:
THE UNSELFISH AND AMIABLE 

GIRL WHO IS ENGAGED.
-----FROM-----

■INWhen She Is the Bight Sort of a Girl, She 
Is the Darling of Oar Hearts-Some of 
Her Attractions Described by a Compe
tent Judge.
If ever there was a blessing sent to a 

suffering world, direct from heaven, it is 
the engaged girl, provided, of course, she 
is the right sort of girl, and has not been 
so spoiled by the novelty of her position as 
to imagine herself a sort of goddess, to be 
set upon a pedestal and worshipped by the 
world at large, merely because one unit 
out of its many millions has elected her 
the queen of his heart.

She is a delightful variety of grape, 
rendered all the more attractive and piqu
ant by being just out of our reach. The 
stamp of approval has been placed upon 
her charms, by the mere fact of one of our 
own sex having chosen her out of the whole 
garden of girls to be his companion for 
life. Ac soon as we hear that she is really 
the property of some one else, and that we 
could not win her, however much we might 
wish to do so, she acquires a charm in 
our eyes that she never possessed before ; 
for does she not represent that most fasci
nating quantity on this earth—the unattain-

I overheard a clever woman, of wide ex
perience, say that men were like sheep 
—where one went all the others wanted to 
follow ; and, I believe, she spoke the words 
of truth and soberness. I have read that 
a girl never looks so pretty to a man as 
she does the moment after she has refused 
him ! I don’t know ; I’ve never been re
fused myself yet ; but of this I am certain, 
a girl’s charms never stand out in such 
vivid distinctness, she never seems so en
tirely desirable as when you first hear of 
h<T engagement to some other fellow an
nounced, particularly if the fortunate man 
happens to be a friend of yours. It seems 
a sort of personal affront, a triumphant as
sertion of the fact that he had better taste 
than the rest of his sex ; while you were 
admiring from a respectful distance, he had 
the sense, as well as the boldness, to step 
bravely in and secure the prize for his own. 
You are not by any means sure that you 
really wanted to win the victor’s crown in 
this particular case ; but yefr there is a 
something planted deep in the human breast 
which makes every one of us have a sneak
ing sympathy with the traditional dog, who 
prevented the ox from obtaining his just 
due in the shape of hay ; and the girl who 
is really engaged, beyond all possibility of 
doubt, is so distractingly charming.

Her very position gives her a freedom 
that is impossible to her unappropriated 
sisters. She is “bespoke,” and everybody 
knows it. She can afford to be very much 
pleasanter in her manner to the oppo
site sex without the least danger of her 
motives being misunderstood ; for what 
man is conceited enough to imagine a girl 
is smitten with his charms when she gives 
him the third waltz of an evening, with the 
cruelly frank preface that “ you are an old 
friend of Charlie’s', and he likes me to en
joy myself, even when he is not here.” 
C’ould anything show “Charlie’s” supre
macy more plainly. It is only his friend
ship, a sort of ray of his reflected glory, 
shining like a nimbus round your common
place head that wins you so much indul
gence.

And yet there is something so attractive 
about the little lady that you càn’t help 
singeing your wings at the flame that burns 
on lucky “Cliarle’s” alter.

There is an air of unconscious good com
radeship about the engaged girl that is 
irresistibly fascinating. She piques you 
by treating you just as she would treat 
another girl ; in short as though you 
entirely outside the pale, as far as flirtation 
went, and not in the least need of a label 
marked “dangerous.” And—tell it not in 
Gath, publish it not in the streets of Ascalon 
—if there is one thing above another that 
a man likes to believe of himself, it is that 
his attractions are of such a high order as 
to render him dangerous in the extreme to 
those of the gentler sex who are at all 
susceptible. And so this maiden who has 
been set apart from all the rest of the rose
bud garden ; chosen by one man as his 
queen rose, presents a most piquant wall 
of easy indifference and smiling affability ; 
a wall as sunny as it is thick, festooned 
with tropical luxuriance by those glorious 
clusters of grapes which are not sour, and 
only look all the more tempting because 
they are so far out of reach.

Much has ‘been said and written about 
the selfishness of 4 lovers. Taken in con
junction,'perhaps they are selfish. Taken 
alone, I know the male lover is, for I have 
frequently met with instances of his ex
treme lack of public spiritedness, and his 
extraordinary opposition to the doctrine of 
the greatest good for the greatest number, 
when the good consisted of the smiles of 
his lady-love, and the number was repre
sented by his masculine acquaintances.
But of the engaged girl, I can say nothing 
but good. She is unselfishness itself; she 
is just as charming to the boy of sixteen or 
the old gentleman of sixty—I say it with 
sorrow, as 'she is to the most utterly 
“fetching” youth of 25 who ever swayed a 
pen over a bank ledger, or wrote short
hand in the civil service. She brightens 
the social circle in which she moves, as the 
stars brighten the sky. Long may she 
reign ! and I cannot more fittingly close

Cabinet to Life Site in FbotoKrapby, 
India Ink, Crayon апй Pastel, ROBES Ш COSTUMES Ш REGIMENTAL ялиниNOT EXACTLY THE fLACE.

-----BY-----The Story of an Absent Minded Man With 
Store Teeth.

A great friend of mine is a clerk in the 
civil service at Ottawa, but notwithstand
ing his exalted position he is sufficiently 
human to have lost three of his teeth. 
They were not front teeth, and therefore 
their loss did not detract from his personal 
charms, but still when he laughed very 
heartily the place where they used to be 
showed a little ; so he decided to have 
them replaced by store teeth of the very 
latest pattern, and, after being measured 
for them, was surprised when they were 
sent home to find what a large amount of 
gum seemed necessary for the support of 
such a small number of teeth.

However, he wore them, and they looked 
very well, but they felt like new shoes ; so 
he got into a pernicious habit of taking 
them out, when nobody was looking, and 
putting them into his pocket, or into his 
desk, or indeed into any secluded spot that 
might chance to offer ; but being a very 
modest man for one so good looking, he 
was not by any means anxious to display 
his new acquisition in the way of bric-a-brac 
to his fellow clerks, for fear of arousing 
their envy So the teeth became a con
stant source of anxiety to him ; he was 
always mislaying them and thinking he had 
lost them forever, and one rainy day when 
the welcome hour of departure arrived, the 
pearly treasures were gone indeed. Their 
distracted owner searched high and low. 
but, in the forcible language of scripture, 
“They were not.” And, worst of all. he 
dared not ask any questions, or even tell 
his fellow clerks what he was looking for.

At last he gave up the search in despair, 
breathing a fervent prayer that if he could 
not find them, at least, no one else should, 
and ruefully joined the throng of toil worn 
public servants who were languidly crawl
ing into their Macintoshes and selecting 
their umbrellas in the vestibule.

He buttoned his coat, with a far away is 
look in his eyes, stepped out on the plat
form with a dozen others, absently elevated 
his umbrella, and out of it fell, directly at 
his feet, and in full view of the assembled 
populace, three pearly teeth, attached to 
an enormous amount of pink 'porcelain 
gum ! Tableau ! and curtain to slow 
music.

L’Envoi.—An umbrella is not a reliable 
hiding place for a set of false teeth, when 
the owner is absent-minded.

M. R. & A. have opened to-day a very Choice Selection of French 
DRESS GOODS, Including all the Latest Novelties In 
Robes and Costumes.

FLANNEL TEA GOWNS, FLANNEL WRAPPER PATTERNS,[successes. Col. (SW/fgHjjyid 
while on top of it come* the 
that Manager Clark* Is nego 
A. McDowell for іШ c<

announcement
dating with E. 

company for six 
weeks’ time! Just why we should be 
ignored as we are, it is not now necessary 
to inquire. The cause is more apparent 
than satisfactory. Pending the final dis
position of the Institute and the erection 
of Dockrill’s hall, some enterprising per
son might be found with push and energy 
and confidence enough to lease the former 
building, and cater to our theatrical pro
pensities, even if he does not make many

ALL IN THE

USTew Dress Goods Room.
23 CARLETON STREET, ЧГ MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

OEEM i’KANKLINS.
TUEXT TO A REGISTER GRATE the 
' best mode of heating a room is with an 

open FRANKLIN, as with it is secured 
perfect ventilation. The cut shown repre
sents the

pennies out of it. What say you, Mr. 
Fairweather? і “BERKELEY,”

the best open Franklin we have ever sold.

It is substantial in construction, can be 
run all night in safety, and

My intention in starting this letter was 
not to talk of local affairs, but to tell you 
of the big attractions the two big cities, 
Boston and New York, are enjoying this 
week, and if they are not enough to whet 
your dramatic appetite then you have no 
love for the playhouse and the players. 
While the “Hubites” have been admiring 
Wilson Barrett and Miss Eastlake, Charles 
Wyndham and Mary Moope, Julia Marlowe, 
Helen Barry, Charlie Ellis and Henry 
Lee, the “Gothamites” have been going 
wild over Booth and Modjeska, Salvini, 
Jefferson and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall, William Terris and Jessie Mill- 
ward, E. II. Southern and Frederick 
Warde. Truly these are dishes that ought 
to suite the most fastidious palate ; for my 
part I want none better and will tell you 
about them in the near future.

BURNS COAL OR WOOD.
ty of lower priced Frank
ing

We have a variet
lins in stock, indu
THE STANDARD,

THE COTTAGE HOME,
THE WINDSOR, Etc., Etc. 

all which we offer at Low Prices.JH
If you need a Heating or Cooking Stove 

of any description, we invite your careful 
attention to our stock, which comprises all the latest and most desirable goods in the 
market. We solicit for our stock careful comparison and criticism, feeling assured that we 
can meet the views of all who aim at securing the best value for their money in our lines.

Boys’ Clothing!
EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

JAMES KELLY, 

Tailor* anil Clothier
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,

P. S. Our new Chautkr Oak for Hard Coal i. in. It is a beauty.

, THE NEW CROCKERY STOR'D1
A 94 KING STREET. -D)Mr. Daly’s version of Sardou’s Marquise 

upder the title of The Oolden Widow, has 
not been a success. The reason why, as 
given by one writer, is : “Sardou’s Marquise 

і an essentially nasty piece. Mr. Daly’s 
idea of cleansing it with soap and water 
and destroying its odor by a liberal use of 
chloride of lime was absurd. The disin
fecting process killed the smell, it is true ; 
but it also killed the play.”

China Tea Bets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

Would call special attention to the large 
large and well assorted stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
HE HAS NOW IN STOCK. C. Masters.The sizes range so as to fit boys from 5 to 

14 years. The goods*will be disposed 
of at LOW PRICES. Pictures Framedi-« 

U|3 
O O

The American Jfuniclan says : “The curse of the 
theatre orchestra is the cornet." It is. And the 
curse of the cornet is very often the cometist.— 
Mirror.

Oh, my ; that’s awfully personal.
>

CALL for BARGAINS !
All good Stock ; no shoddy Cloth. Just 

the thing for boys going to school.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

------AT-------

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.The out-of-town correspondents are accused of 
counting the nails that are driven daily in the 
theatres being erected throughout the country and 
then reporting : “The new opera house here is pro 
gressing rapid ly. ’ *—iff /тог.

Wonder if this is a hit at St. John ?

EVANGELINE MADE THEM. Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice.

Further Relics Unearthed Along: the Line 
of the W. & A. Railway.

Diligently they had strained their 
and their imaginations to detect 
traces of Evangeline along the track. Each 
little watercourse down the soft mud-banks

ACTUAL RESULTS.
CIRCUIT.

The north wind doth blow and we shall have snow,
And what will the actor do then—poor thing? 

lie’ll talk thro* his nose, with frost-bitten toes,
And drink ruin and gum in the wing—poor thing! 

There arc no snaps! The stars that stalk 
Upon the hoards for brief renown,

Too oft—upon their uppers walk 
' To keep the date in the next town !

Pardon me ; neither of these are ori-

Madeline Lucette is writing a play for 
Southern. Christoper Junior will be its

The Booth and Modjeska receipts at 
Pittsburg run up to $20,000.

Mary Anderson is at Oban, England.
Mile. Rhea was in Montreal last week.
Claire Scott is playing Theodore through 

Pennsylvania.
There is a rumor that Barry and Fay 

are about to dissolve partnership, and that 
Edward Iiarrigan will take the first-named 
gentleman’s place in the firm.

D. R. Whipple is with Charles Bowser 
in Cheek. It is said that he has an eccen
tric comedy part that suits him to a T.

Owen T. Carroll.

of the Gaspereau, by the railway bridge, 
seemed to them beyond doubt the place 
where the fair lover of Gabriel used to 
coast sportively down on a barrel-stave, as 
she played with her little dark-eyed 
panions. Each hack in the fence or tree- 
trunks must surely have been made by the 
daughter of the opulent, corpulent Bene
dict. They were ladite, and they hailed 
from Boston. Broadened by the variety 
of the high life of the cultured in the 
“Hub,” they had learned to look with 
tranquility on all prodigies, material or 
immaterial.

PAYMENTS made by THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, during the 
Year 1889, in which the Insured have received during their own life time the 

full amount of their Policies and large Profits besides.

Number 
of Yrears 

Insured.

Amount
Paid

by Company.

Net Payments 

by Insured.

ProfitOriginalNo. NAME. RESIDENCE. to
Policy-Holder

20 years John Webb, jr....

E. B. Ely, jr..........

J. H. King..............

W. F% Milton........

N. H. Wolf.............

Cincinnati, O.94,301

43,800

138,164

$10,000 $15,000 $8,303 $6,766

23 So. Amboy, N. J.... 

Albany, N. Y.......

New York City...........

New York City...........

New York City..........

Mechaniesville, N. Y.

Troy, N. Y.................

Milford, Mass.............

Trenton, N. J.............

Pawtucket, R. I------

Brooklyn, N. Y____

2,000 3 067 1,291

1,142

14,691

1,776
16 2,000

15,000

2,825

21,379

13,129

6,957

1,683So much was possible in 
Boston ; so many things were 
there which would seem wonderful to the

2095,335ordinary 6,688

3,349

2,204

2,218

155,133 15 10,000 9,780leas sage and less initiated Nova Scotians, 
that they were ready to receive, with 
moved solemnity, whatever accounts of 
moose-hunting in the door-yard or bear- 
hugging in the summer kitchen, might be 
rendered for their instruction and

95,990 20 A. King... 

L. Howland,

5,000

5,000

4,753

2096,110

96,683

7,140

3,974

4,922

20 W. H. Sherman 3,000 2,160 1,814amuse
ment on the journey, by the ever-attentive 
conductor, Joe, whose special delight it is 
to give the lady tourists a complete and 
vivid idea of the country and its life.

Between Kentville and Wolfville two 
families of Indians have their wigwams and 
their dogs. They make baskets of wicker
work for the wives and daughters of the 
white man

S. C. Kendall96,237 20 1,000 1,475

6,666

846 629

97,977

202,899

20 A. Reed... 

A. Horton . 

A. E. Riege.

5,000

5,000

3,504

3,226

3,533

3,162

10 5,699

7,794

2,473An Ulterior Scrape.
A five year old Moncton boy who may, 

for aught I know, be one of our future
64,134 23 5,000 4,261

legislators, has a remarkable faculty for 
picking up long words and pionouncing 
them correctly ; but not the slightest judg
ment about applying them. He is also 
blessed with a short temper, and a strong 
sense of personal dignity.

$68,000 $95,174 $58,151 $37,023

As the train neared Grand Pre, Joe 
into the car with two little wicker baskets 
in his had and the usual sparkle in his eye.
The baskets were still damp with dew that 
had wet them as they lay in the Indian’s A short time ago he fell down a short 
wigwam, but Joe put one in the lap of each flight of stairs, arriving at the last landing

furiously indignant, but quite unhurt. His 
angry shrieks brought his mother to the 
scene of the catastrophe, and after looking 
in vain for bodily wounds, and trying to 
soothe spiritual ones, she said : “Now, 
Jack, you must really stop crying ; you 
know you did not hurt yourself at all.”

“I did hurt myself, too,” yelled the vic
tim of circumstances. “I gave my shin 
a most ulterior scrape !”

As investments the above Policies average four and one-half per cent, compound interest, besides carrying insurance. 
These profits would have been still greater if the dividends had not been used in part to increase the death losses as is 

necessarily the case on yearly dividend policies.

ENDOWMENT POLICIESof the two lady tourists and turned to go 
out, saying as he left: ‘ Keep them. 
Evangeline made them.”

No one tainted, but in spite of all the 
broadening influences of their Boston 
culture the lady tourists were truly and 
deeply affected.

Paid During the Past Fourteen Years by the Three Largest Companies:

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, - 
The New York Life, ......
The Equitable, ...............................................

As these three companies do more business than all of the other American companies combined, the position of the 
Mutual Life is readily seen.

This company has no stockholders. Every dollar of profit over the net cost of insurance goes to the surviving policy-holders. 
New business trebled- during the past four years.

Full particulars may be obtained at The New Brunswick General Agency, 99 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B.

■ 23,746,908 
7,683,660 
5,853,014

Г
DON'T KICK THE KICKER.

OIB here’» to the kicker whose liver is wrong,
Who dotes on a sigh and who frowns at a song, 

And pleasure his consciousnesi 
Who woald rather be cross than

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
of these pests. Look out for imitations. 
Get McLean’s, the original and only genu
ine.—Advt.

ess pains;
good-natured and

wriea «tea ë ana s,
And afterwards kicks ’cause he gets it. <T. HERBERT "WRIGHT, General Agent.n way,

He’s a cloud that «Cross the fair firmament rolls, 
A frost on a morning in June,

A flower that’s blighted before it unfolds,
He’s a key that Is all out of tune.

Yet censure him never, but pity instead

He’s “cranky" because he is bilious.

SPECIAL AGENTS:Why It Rang.
Miss Giddy—Why does that bell on your 

typewriter ring P
Operator—ft rings when people ask me 

silly questions. It’s going to ring now— 
N. T. Sun.

E. J. SHELDON, S. H. GALBRAITH, ROBERT MARSHALL, J. B. McALPINE.
illi^of  ̂j~This great Fund ^steadily and solidly growing, and still steadily disbursing, nowamounts to one hundred and thirty

Mutual Life Insurance (Company of New York. 'Those who live insured in it live weU to that extent, and*those who die insured by 
it die to live enshrined in the grateful memories of their loving and best beloved.
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t .рішіте*,

“STANDABD TIME.”
ng watches, clocks or time

pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gard’s, 
No. 81 King street, who employ 
but most reliable workmen, and i 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work Jewelry made ana repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :

Those havi

8 ПОПЄ
attends

W. T. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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